
 

 

NINETEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

 

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE 

 

STATE OF LOUISIANA 

 

 

LOUISIANA BUCKET  

BRIGADE,            Civil Action No. 664293 

          

 Plaintiff,        

 

v.         Section  ___ 

          

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR, and  

MATTHEW BLOCK, Custodian of Records,         

 

 Defendants.          

 

 

PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS’ OPPOSITION 

TO THE PETITION FOR WRIT OF MANDAMUS 

 

 

 NOW INTO COURT, through undersigned counsel, comes Plaintiff, the Louisiana 

Bucket Brigade, who respectfully submits this Reply to Defendant’s Opposition to the Writ of 

Mandamus (“Defendant’s Opposition” or “Opposition Brief”) to address Defendants’ 

representations concerning developments subsequent to the filing of the Petition in this matter. 

FACTS AND BACKGROUND 

 As set forth in Plaintiff’s Amended Petition for Writ of Mandamus, Plaintiff filed one 

public records request with the Office of the Governor and thereafter persisted in communication 

with staff in that office in an attempt to narrow and focus the request in aide of locating 

responsive records. See Amended Petition at ¶¶ 27-32.  

Even after Plaintiff filed suit to obtain additional responsive records, Defendants 

continued to assert that no further responsive records existed until, as described in their 

Opposition, they discovered a search anomaly which had apparently resulted in an incomplete 

review, an event that also coincided with a media report that responsive records did in fact exist. 

Def. Opp. at 3-4.   

Defendants produced additional responsive records on January 26, 2018 – more than 

three months after Plaintiff’s Request.  

In their Opposition Brief filed January 30, 2018, Defendants mischaracterize Plaintiff’s 

follow-up communications as separate requests, suggesting Plaintiff submitted three separate 



 
 

 

public records requests. See Def. Opp. at 1-2.  The effect of Defendants’ version of events would 

be to establish different timelines for their obligations under the Public Records Law tied to each 

new “request.”1 In fact, as shown in Plaintiff’s Amended Petition and discussed further below, 

Defendants produced additional records more than three months after the October 6, 2017 

Request – after this lawsuit was filed, after additional prodding by Plaintiff, and shortly before 

the hearing on the rule to show cause.  

Plaintiff’s communications subsequent to its actual records request were an effort to 

narrow and focus the scope to assist the custodian of records in determining whether responsive 

records existed. Plaintiff’s October 20, 2017, letter identified specific lobbyists who registered to 

lobby on behalf of companies named in the October 6, 2017, records request (“the Request”). See 

Amended Petition, Exhibits A and D. Plaintiff was clear that records relating to meetings or 

communications between the Governor and/or his staff with these individuals would have fallen 

within the category of records sought in the Request. Id. at Ex. D.  Subsequently, not having 

received records in response to the October 20th follow-up communication, Plaintiff’s December 

4, 2017, letter identified two additional individuals believed to be acting as agents of companies 

named in the Request – Mary Landrieu and Randy Hayden. Amended Petition, Exhibit G. 

Plaintiff made clear in that communication that it was supplementing information contained in 

the October 6th Request. Id. 

  On January 3rd and 5th, Plaintiff received letters from Defendants asserting they found no 

records relating to meetings or communications between the Governor or his staff with agents of 

companies identified in Plaintiff’s October 20th and December 4th communications respectively. 

See Letter from Tina Vanichchagorn to Anne Rolfes, December 29, 2017,* annexed hereto as 

Exhibit A, and Letter from Tina Vanichchagorn to Anne Rolfes, January 5, 2018, annexed hereto 

as Exhibit B.  

As Defendants acknowledge in their Opposition Brief, on January 16, 2018, their office 

notified counsel for Plaintiff that they discovered there had been a problem with the search for 

records and that a new search would be conducted. Def. Opp. at 3. On January 17, 2018, The 

                                                 
1  Even if each communication was treated as a separate request, Plaintiff would be within 

its rights to bring an action given the respective timeframes involved. 
*  While the letter is dated December 29, 2017, it was emailed on January 3, 2018. 



 
 

 

Advocate ran a story in which it described documents the newspaper had obtained indicating the 

Governor’s office had records relating to meetings and communications with persons identified 

in Plaintiff’s December 4, 2017, request.2  On the same day, counsel for Plaintiff sent a letter to 

Defendants noting this report and the fact that such records would have fallen within the 

category of records sought in the October 6, 2017, request. See Letter from Pamela Spees to Tina 

Vanichchagorn, January 17, 2018, annexed hereto as Exhibit D. Plaintiff requested these and any 

other responsive records be produced. Id. On January 26, 2018, Defendants produced the records 

described in the article in The Advocate. See Letter from T. Vanichchagorn to Pamela Spees, 

January 25, 2018, annexed hereto as Exhibit E.** 

For ease of the Court’s reference, the following timeline sets out the sequence and 

summary of communications related to Plaintiff’s public records request: 

 

October 6, 2017    

 

Louisiana Bucket Brigade submitted a public records request to the Governor’s 

office seeking “any and all records related in any way to” (1) meetings and (2) 

communications between the Governor and/or members of his staff and any 

employees or agents of Bayou Bridge Pipeline, Energy Transfer Partners, 

Sunoco Logistics, Phillips 66, and any subsidiaries of these companies.  

 

Amended Petition, Ex. A 

 

October 10, 2017  

 

Deputy Executive Counsel to Governor Edwards acknowledged receipt of the 

public records request and indicated they would send the information by the 

next day (Wednesday, October 11, 2017). 

 

Amended Petition, Ex. B 

 

October 18, 2017 

 

Deputy Executive Counsel to Governor Edwards sent a letter indicating they 

did not find any records responsive to the Bucket Brigade’s request for 

information about meetings between the Governor and/or his staff and any 

company representatives. 

 

With respect to the request for information about communications between the 

Governor’s office and company representatives, the office produced a short 

email string relating to the appointment of a Sunoco employee to the Bunches 

Bend Protection District Board. 

 

Amended Petition, Ex. C 

 

October 20, 2017 

 

Louisiana Bucket Brigade sent a letter to the Governor’s office in response 

expressing concern about the “extremely limited number of records produced 

in response to the request” and reiterated the request included records of 

meetings and communications with “agents” of the named companies.  

 

                                                 
2  See Steve Hardy, Louisiana environmental groups turn to courts in Bayou Bridge 

pipeline battle, The Advocate, Jan. 17, 2018, 

http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9- 11e7-bc07-

6774af2be0d2.html, annexed hereto as Exhibit C. 
**  While the letter is dated January 25, 2018, it was emailed on January 26, 2018. 

http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-%2011e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-%2011e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html


 
 

 

The Bucket Brigade letter then identified three lobbyists registered on behalf of 

two of the companies named in the request and asked that the staff conduct 

another search for responsive records. 

 

 

Amended Petition, Ex. D 

 

October 23, 2017 

 

Governor Edwards’ Deputy Executive Counsel acknowledged receipt of what 

she termed a “new request.” 

 

Amended Petition, Ex. E 

 

November 6, 2017 

 

Governor Edwards’ Deputy Executive Counsel sent an email to Louisiana 

Bucket Brigade indicating the search for responsive records was still under way 

and that she expected to send a response by the end of the next day (November 

7, 2017).  

 

Amended Petition, Ex. F 

 

December 4, 2017 

 

Nearly a month after the Governor’s office indicated they would be sending a 

response to the Bucket Brigade’s October 20, 2017, communication, the 

Bucket Brigade, having not received further communication, sent a letter to the 

Deputy Executive Counsel summarizing the history of the request and 

reiterating that the records sought included those relating to meetings and 

communications with agents of the companies listed.  

 

The Bucket Brigade proceeded to name two more people it believed to be 

acting as agents of the companies listed in the request:  

 

- Mary Landrieu, who has acknowledged publicly that she serves as 
a “consultant” to the Bayou Bridge Pipeline Project and had 
participated in public hearings as a representative on behalf of 
Energy Transfer Partners; and 
 

- Randy Hayden, a lobbyists, media consultant, and industry 
spokesperson. 

 

The Bucket Brigade asked again that a search be conducted for records relating 

to meetings or communications with Landrieu and Hayden as well as the 

lobbyists identified in the October 20, 2017, letter. 

 

Amended Petition, Ex. G 

 

December 7, 2017 

 

The Governor’s Deputy Executive Counsel sent an email to the Bucket Brigade 

acknowledging receipt of the December 4th letter but appearing to treat it as a 

new public records request and indicating that a response to the “previous 

request” was forthcoming. 

 

 

December 13, 2017 

 

The Louisiana Bucket Brigade filed the instant suit against the Office of the 

Governor and Custodian of Records to assert its rights under the Louisiana 

Public Records Law. 

 

January 3, 2018 

 

Deputy Executive Counsel sent a letter to the Bucket Brigade in response in 

which the Governor’s staff indicated they “identified no relevant, responsive 

records of communications or meetings” with individuals named in Bucket 

Brigade’s correspondence of October 20, 2017. 

 

Plaintiff’s Reply, Ex. A, Annexed hereto 

 

January 5, 2018 

 

An Assistant to the Executive Counsel in the Office of the Governor emailed a 

letter in response to the Bucket Brigade’s December 4, 2017, letter, in which 



 
 

 

they indicated that they found no records responsive to the request for records 

relating to meetings or communications with Mary Landrieu or Randy Hayden. 

 

 

 

Plaintiff’s Reply, Ex. B, Annexed hereto 

 

January 17, 2018 

 

The Advocate ran a story about legal challenges to the Bayou Bridge Pipeline. 

In it, the Advocate reported that a document indicating a meeting between 

Mary Landrieu and Governor Edwards existed and was provided in response to 

a separate records request that had been obtained by the newspaper.  

 

The article also noted another email between Randy Hayden and a member of 

the Governor’s staff requesting that the Governor participate in a media call 

organized he was organizing about the pipeline. 

 

Steve Hardy, Louisiana Environmental Groups turn to courts in Bayou Bridge 

Pipeline Battle, The Advocate, Jan. 17, 2018. 

http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-

fba9-11e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html 

 

Plaintiff’s Reply, Ex. C, Annexed herto 

 

January 17, 2018 

 

The same day as the article in the Advocate was published, counsel for 

Louisiana Bucket Brigade sent a letter to Deputy Executive Counsel expressing 

concern about the article and asserting that the records identified in the article 

would have been responsive to the Bucket Brigade’s request. Bucket Brigade 

counsel asked that those documents as well as any others related in any way to 

meetings or communications with those individuals be produced. 

 

Plaintiff’s Reply, Ex. D, Annexed hereto 

 

January 24, 2018 

 

The Governor’s Deputy Executive Counsel sent an email to counsel for 

Louisiana Bucket Brigade acknowledging the letter of January 17, 2018, and 

indicating they would send a response by the end of the week. 

 

 

January 26, 2018 

 

The Governor’s Deputy Executive Counsel sent a letter to counsel for 

Louisiana Bucket Brigade to which she attached the records in question 

concerning a meeting between the Governor and Mary Landrieu as well as 

email correspondence between staff of the Governor and Randy Hayden.  

 

 Plaintiff’s Reply, Ex. E, Annexed hereto 

 

LAW AND ARGUMENT 

 The Louisiana Supreme Court has repeatedly emphasized the importance of the Public 

Records Law and has made clear that: 1) the Public Records Act is to be construed liberally in 

favor of free and unrestricted access to public records; 2) if there is any doubt about whether the 

records should be made public or not, doubt must be resolved in favor of the public’s right to see 

the records; and 3) that the law was not intended to qualify this right in any way. See New 

Orleans Bulldog Society v LSPCA, #2016-C-1809, 222 So.3d 679 (2017); Shane v. The Parish of 

Jefferson, 14-2225, p. 9-10 (La. 2015), 209 So.3d 726; In re Matter Under Investigation, 07-

1853 (La. 2009), 15 So. 3d 972, 989; Capital City Press v. East Baton Rouge Parish 

http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-11e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-11e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html


 
 

 

Metropolitan Council, 96-1979 (La. 1997), 696 So.2d 562, 564; Title Research Corp. v. Rausch, 

450 So.2d 933, 937 (La. 1984).  

Pursuant to La. R.S. 44:35(A), after five days, a person who has been denied the right to 

inspect, copy, reproduce, or obtain a copy or reproduction of a record either by the agency’s final 

determination or by the passage of time may institute expedited proceedings for the issuance of a 

writ of mandamus and attorney’s fees and costs. At a summary hearing on the petition for a writ 

of mandamus, the “burden is on the custodian to sustain his action.” La. R.S. 44:35(B). 

“Members of the public should not be forced to institute legal proceedings to obtain, at the very 

least, a final written determination regarding their right of access to the requested records, as 

provided by the Public Records Act.”  Heath v. City of Alexandria, 09-28 (La.App. 3 Cir. 

5/6/09), 11 So.3d 569, 572.   

Additionally, La. R.S. 44:35 mandates an award of attorney’s fees and costs once a 

record requester prevails in a suit under the Public Records Law. The First Circuit Court of 

Appeal has held that a party requesting public records prevails in the proceedings if the records 

are produced after suit is filed. See Aswell v. La. Div. of Admin., 15-1851 (La. App. 1 Cir. 

6/3/16), 196 So. 3d 90, 94, writ denied, 16-1263 (La. 11/7/16), 209 So. 3d 102.  The claim to 

recover fees and costs under La. R.S. 44:35(D) does not cease to exist even if the custodian 

subsequently produces the records. See La. Capital Assistance Ctr. v. Dinvaut, 16-383 (La. App. 

5 Cir. 12/7/16), 207 So.3d 1187; Aswell v. La. Div. of Admin., supra at 94; Heath v. City of 

Alexandria, supra; Johnson v. City of Pineville, 08-1234 (La.App. 3 Cir. 4/8/09), 9 So.3d 313, 

317.   

Here, Defendants suggest unequivocally that the custodian of records “has tendered all 

documents in his possession that are responsive to the numerous requests of the Plaintiff.” Def. 

Opp. at 5. Putting aside the attempt to characterize Plaintiff’s ongoing communications as 

separate “numerous requests,” Defendants repeatedly asserted that no records existed relating to 

meetings between the Governor and/or his staff and agents of the companies listed in the request. 

See Amended Petition, Exhibit C; and Exhibits A and B annexed hereto. Only after this lawsuit 

and the discovery of a search anomaly which coincided with reporting in local media about the 

actual existence of responsive records did Defendants produce additional documents.  





 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT A 







 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT B 







 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT C 
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Louisiana environmental groups turn to courts in Bayou
Bridge pipeline battle
BY STEVE HARDY | SHARDY@THEADVOCATE.COM  JAN 17, 2018 - 11:35 AM

Steve Hardy

Opposition to the proposed Bayou Bridge pipeline is heating up as environmental groups turn to the courts to challenge not just the regulators
who allowed the project, but the company behind the venture.

The conservationists �led a petition in the 19th Judicial District in Baton Rouge on Tuesday in hopes of getting a judge to compel Bayou Bridge
LLC to turn over various documents. The Louisiana Bucket Brigade has also contended that the governor's of�ce is also not meeting its
obligations to turn over public records on the project.

Pipeline opponents worry that the public is being left in the dark on the construction of the proposed 162-mile crude oil pipeline that would run
between Lake Charles and St. James Parish. Documents they are seeking include communications between government of�cials, regulators, LSU
researchers and lobbyists; business records shared between the pipeline company and private security �rms and any records on how the
company would handle public relations over safety concern.

Story Continued Below

The release of more information will make the process more transparent and allow Louisiana residents to review the pipeline and whether, for
example, the state and company engaged in any untoward collusion, environmental leaders said outside the courthouse Tuesday morning.

The argument against the pipeline company is technical but boils down to whether it is acting as a public agency. In seeking land for Bayou
Bridge, the company claimed it could expropriate property under eminent domain because the pipeline is "in the public interest and necessity,"
the lawsuit quotes. If Bayou Bridge can seize people's land to bury oil infrastructure for their own pro�t, the company should be subject to public
records laws, the suit contends.

“Eminent domain is an extraordinary and controversial power, and those most often burdened frequently lack the �nancial means and political
clout to protect their rights in the process,” said attorney Pamela Spees, of the Center for Constitutional Rights, in a statement.

Louisiana environmental groups target Bayou Bridge pipeline records

 

 

https://www.theadvocate.com/users/profile/Steve%20Hardy
https://www.theadvocate.com/users/profile/Steve%20Hardy
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_d971e910-dab5-11e7-ac64-f3bb8928bfe9.html
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The Center is representing the Louisiana Bucket Brigade, 350 New Orleans and the Atchafalaya Basinkeeper groups in the suit. Bold Louisiana
leader and frequent pipeline critic Cherri Foytlin also attended on Tuesday and said the process deserves scrutiny because local residents aren't
getting a bene�cial project like a hospital in their backyards; they're getting a potentially dangerous pipeline that could hurt the local �shermen,
and everyone needs to know whether the government and business dealings were on the up and up.

"Poor people are constantly getting stepped on by these big, rich oil companies. ... Their time is coming. Their time is now," she said.

In a written response to the suit, a Bayou Bridge spokeswoman said Tuesday that the pipeline will be a safe and reliable project that will
contribute $1.8 million in property taxes in its �rst year and $17.6 million in sales tax during construction. However, the statement did not
address the public records issues raised in the lawsuit.

Bayou Bridge attorney Jimmy Percy wrote in a December email to the environmentalists' lawyers that "we fundamentally disagree that Bayou
Bridge or (majority shareholder) Energy Transfer Partners is subject to the Public Records Act in the manner that you have described, nor is
either entity is obligated to produce the records requested."

The suit against the company will play out against the backdrop of a similar one involving Gov. John Bel Edwards.

In December, the Bucket Brigade �led a lawsuit against the governor's of�ce, claiming it failed to adequately respond to a records request for
information related to the pipeline. The environmental group separately sought any records of meetings or communications with two individuals
af�liated with Energy Transfer Partners: former Senator Mary Landrieu, a current lobbyist for the company, and Randy Hayden, president of
Creative Communications, Inc., a Louisiana public relations and lobbying �rm working for pipeline developers.

There were no responsive records of meetings or communications with those two individuals, Tina Vanichchagorn, deputy executive counsel to
the governor's of�ce, replied earlier this month.

However, a response last August from the Governor's of�ce to a separate records request regarding the pipeline, obtained by The Advocate,
includes an email reference to a planned meeting regarding the pipeline between Edwards and Landrieu on January 30, 2017. The response to the
records request also included a copy of an email from Hayden asking Edwards to participate in a media call about the pipeline that his company
was organizing. That invitation was declined by a staff member, according to the email chain.

Vanichchagorn said there was no record in the Governor's calendar of a meeting with Landrieu last January, but did not deny that the Governor
may have met with Landrieu.

"Whether or not there was a meeting, I don't know. But I can't produce a record that doesn't exist," she said.

Bayou Bridge pipeline receives Corps, DEQ permits, closing in on construction start

Bayou Bridge pipeline winds up in court as environmentalists, state square oௌ

 

https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjss-lDtNucwDdv_tgf5yIwEgFokUIxuiDDtnOLPjlVXbvLXN1lUxEbDt8W2D6sTZIo2q8PHK7D2mSA1JSxoLFSahGuaUOzvWMLv2BESdMmo_AgHJgw2M8O8w6uLrc3j48DM1L8LJHAV57znEM8NdUpmN_2wfyHuTLnjgX8R6LRpbfol2ePV8FjsBCj5Jl9U9sy0AXth8_pQmz2zFx-sc9S2jE0IGM2FLrrTJPTPhJniusKvbavhWJ0T4uosC20o85Nqjvdcu0GEBXAT61Epm4P_B5OM7KtY739pWn2QMC87xPl-xeR69aP5c25KeX5KrMU2wSCaoyHLy-IYvWvGLsYpod4XYtkqxJPYgT6tevwBbzqaDxHLabUo7S3uZnm9iIAqT1iALOpsdUd6vKCxwy6ZoloxAcxMfC5hcdFoKYWWeiiKRyfZ0kYr4KxFcLN4Qr558zXQhr8MkSET3J_hKCdzdCFAbzZzTQoB04gctJ5fCWtBPhAWpw2lrGlxf_zSHJPTld-TxwwAQcILvTWq3ApPBZX931pihSsozjYpWT3vMYZ8t3mhqAOeWdGK7Jfp34M2HW7aABAs5XC2EuFETQ9cTA6A5Kvd6jbjIT4_UUbGPU3XtHDwXGa5WiMoH9Iqz0OS5wRUSKCdyUvU_vZwC3OsEm_zw5GVFmROmD8Cg-sOBXfI1s4hFz7lqS-lsdKUwqwr3mVVuYeennOdyVq747GIHjaU2Wd8TySWre0q6nhUfsA1fTAFy0djC6hrondMssHL4ykjmVZh9YIGgqZlqhUv6gDUihos5AaGBC9WOE_6GVVx1eAUmMXelZ5zU2I4cijGTy-lSTf20sY8YLmVIOqYSGD7b_-1S7dzmdMt_qzA10YBmSIk5omXU80nVSte5PDwSqpf06Jre_iIlToMHdrT1FpgvONga6yq50_zJEZ6lMWUEsBVxlUiLYeBxWMJHKgw1lOEMe1C4ypn42Q&sai=AMfl-YQafHVy_fHPi1oKhiKtF7HZjVrBF6WbHB19JXcDcctQveod7KksIsEFKS96LI3xRkUX_P8J_nkmvYonIrM_UVWqMH3Qmjc6Tx2xwbw3LtvF454yTJZ_PX4e7qPM3ADUw8nN&sig=Cg0ArKJSzPR0prg7HJXF&urlfix=1&adurl=http://www.icneworleans.com/
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_e302781e-e0f0-11e7-864a-93efa915e8ce.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_e302781e-e0f0-11e7-864a-93efa915e8ce.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_fb91e052-f254-11e7-a8ba-831cd3f1603d.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_fb91e052-f254-11e7-a8ba-831cd3f1603d.html
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She maintained that because the email in question was between two members of the Governor's staff, and not Landrieu herself, that it "would
not have been responsive" to the Bucket Brigade's December request. Vanichchagorn said a "technology issue" prevented the email between
Hayden and a member of staff, which would have been responsive to the environmental group's request, from turning up in search results. Her
of�ce plans to re-run the records search for the December request for information regarding Landrieu and Hayden.

Bayou Bridge, Landrieu, LSU and others have also come under scrutiny by the non-pro�t Public Accountability Initiative who recently published
a report titled "The Power Behind the Pipelines."

"Despite substantial public opposition to the pipeline, especially from the communities along its route, the project enjoys broad political support
from both major parties. The oil and gas industry has outsized power in Louisiana politics thanks to its persistent presence in the state, and oil
and gas interests are major political donors. This dynamic has led to major con��icts of interest between Louisiana’s regulatory apparatus and
Bayou Bridge. Former Louisiana Senator Mary Landrieu is currently a paid consultant advocating for Bayou Bridge at the same time as she is a
lobbyist for the Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority, which must sign off on the project before it can be built," wrote author
Robert Galbraith.

His study also questioned LSU's research ethics. The university has shown itself to be "indifferent" to oil and gas con��icts of interest from its
Center for Energy Studies to its board of supervisors, Galbraith wrote. The Center, which authored a study commissioned by Energy Transfer
Partners which was favorable to the construction of Bayou Bridge, is led by a professor who also runs a private oil and gas consulting �rm,
Galbraith wrote.

In addition to the public records suits, there are also pending suits against the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources. Pipeline opponents are asking the U.S. District Court in Baton Rouge and the 23rd Judicial District Court in St. James,
respectively, to overturn those agencies' approval of Bayou Bridge.

Lauren Zanolli contributed to this report.

Environmental groups sue Army Corps over Bayou Bridge pipeline approval

 

https://public-accountability.org/2018/01/the-power-behind-the-pipelines-bayou-bridge-pipeline/
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsuCSOOO8ib8IDot2NKQH6hm-cT0fvNOv0RukE3FOON-jSeXC5esR6hAoYgay2hdEzZ9JKspqOaRV_HUUrpnMcxXtEq7Me-n9X7me1R1eI6Xxjw-xqIJo_z36TWAKqZQN3ye3gdmhE2PK18jSn1VVXOFQ0hLjv8Vez9NeTXDFpcwB6Am3IkHCo3jMdxrwJVMknBSBzUBbYRNbZAmlMgnVFlpv-Otrp9A7pvRQ2m_lHQjvf6m6j1oFXwEdy8r0D_sfATz0CGwhGA-3LAr20jt-8dkauQo8LZwVbxAtKjL6hWqs7SXznXPoMES93iSm61CZ7hxrbJzNG9gu4RUsgo7dxSTySo-U2mbBb9op9-UBm-V9bSHJyskRZjYUyTXcsE0AlMCm3wx7Sr7t8RzxcmuZxratYY1HzwQxf6IsVqnhEEoX1jovDgJpEoauKr-I6VIxtlljnOFFw4pMK_e8-7TXf0REhRiOQfu_8QZCKXA04mXo1agXDYv3mTPdH1UOpe9HItzXguX-I3KvenupK9ErPSt2qR3s2vyihvE1pmWD4FPy5ajJHbaqdxabrTFpLL45Gs_6d_0mLx5gHX5yFLEwKub-CKMMS6M_Wvub4ygxSZ3a-z0tVrMY9WialY65trFVw5Fy4BQrkdR7AS-dHfjbHV9Iy7Zk-v25SWeAuIiBTasX7lBLSzi3tNPIN-cAU14FmWlg0TRd8NVq-vWhXjTXYROSqzvNigZcuKWUA36Lka0YlTP5YkqaqZfH-tkR1Tqc7vsM35o5Hk8EjveUxXdjly0RS50zUdkQaGt3T2cPqvjMVek_5tfsRkFTQxdPDZleR82KLYDDXVyez47-KZZtck3lqQBJCbdZXrCZOfoHjaESB46kHRbtXJ7MMsA6BMj9-U571NvFid5BHeBj_V-FN6bWUMszc0kVIkuBa11KFy1t34gIwpe64oedZAPVTiCyrwCd3LACoVfbALqZEJ0SaTjlGg&sai=AMfl-YSkq6k3hmbhER1hkVTL2KjvR3JSfGtmJQAPKHgSiAKlz85Cv5ppF9QTPXY1q7I4Qpy12o8BoJBrYFzduefjw_r0osj0xFRfAZPIvRcx9hvpRfljb-BhSejcrDDCt2Jk2qf2&sig=Cg0ArKJSzEKCLiW4hPb4&urlfix=1&adurl=https://www.radissonblu.com/en/plazahotel-sydney/hotel-deals
https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstMglL5bLZox5_9jsmg8RZvKHX16J6ZatCb_11ujIXrGvL-_Ck-3tEgCnxDVWrlWY8tfEMJeTV1bQ4L_Ptb4UmqW8TuGlnOJHjQIhxElhtSoqQIhhXPebCtjc8fwgIDyLBQIn6O-9DgkWcTYdGg905Dmc_BeeOjrlW9qCG4g9hw505Y7C2KJfnX6qzhjh-7D2HEjpe2vhjBQKwrRq2pkYFZsp8mfq-fY_7ol0lH-nmAzX4Cbbk0AGqMc0xLTkd-I0dYEKzwBsw0FoIXcV-VGUuw-T71Wa29s8Smd1Z3s4Duwk-iGlCJ0KHuOPD5icKw-YjVk1R5tZ4ah3CX-8GEFV20MXvdnVioMhgYFGlJqWdeJJRubI6GLpIaL2irF42t4xUFgVFeWxtnoBSvvXLqHW0TOGCrij6o2CyNofWV-GugAaB3vul2JWLdo7_S9jMKeadDE6q8x9CZkJ_rMDAIr7Je6xoQ1igEjQnLqcDwDPwTyJ5BdjErbJPOjj4YF1KeF8i30ORdec1w85Uj0pbz4FF0BW8ykrlSN0rJqr8xDd4cAbwKq7KtsjKVbgfPKUZnPSnCcMoJKGhUpJKEb3hNgQDVZN5lHwQJlPAul1hNgX9flpuPc0Nta9vFbaJNylbYFw5AnQ8tOG7Zw0VaD2cXjw5xRokuNTgBpkpDJ5GqK2xvmGeFekMuHhHcITjgGsBB46-Na0fejGPleDRFsq0YkfuaKTDykBaBDTf2-vKUeEd0HzSXw9cxjlbgaRQaq1apshAQBUJy1TwSMOmpzBsDQpODIaP_6ENsmL7Lz3KzQTNo1Jw6pHEQ37v9HpsEtMjrGBLp-EK3WfE42B8qWmmG6fzX0t_uXo-3VaACkas6VjdLCwr4JSUUoRxytBhUIYZam9Uy0F4USVGB4kilLIyF08m9fJ7QoFlZKvLGAglXf0zE70UG9XKZ31rtdFjeYC7Uynn2a8eAROKoT2_tFH0&sai=AMfl-YQstf3gE1hoUq1u-ADCp_qmjdmwz7AUggKVEeoaWsCwtMsJ-9nuRHBmB0xHG0cRZtec0uToGAWL_kCKzlEwgilPIqgXR8ND8LJouddN9HjBp3FBXf5kF9VrCGod9sh4x1hh&sig=Cg0ArKJSzG_T3bGWPhzd&urlfix=1&adurl=http://www.icneworleans.com/
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_1f959b24-f7b4-11e7-a691-c794fc7d858e.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_1f959b24-f7b4-11e7-a691-c794fc7d858e.html


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EXHIBIT D 



 
 

 
 
January 17, 2018       Via Email  
 
Ms. Tina Vanichchagorn 
Deputy Executive Counsel 
Office of the Governor 
P.O. Box 94004 
Baton Rouge, LA 70804 
tina.vanichchagorn@la.gov 
 
Dear Ms. Vanichchagorn: 
 
Subsequent to our phone call yesterday in which you acknowledged that the search for 
records responsive to Louisiana Bucket Brigade's request was inadequate, we read your 
statements about this request in an article published today in The Advocate. See Steve 
Hardy, Louisiana environmental groups turn to courts in Bayou Bridge pipeline battle, 
The Advocate, Jan. 17, 2018, available at  
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-
11e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html. 
 
As you know, the article confirmed that records exist in the Governor's office concerning 
"a planned meeting regarding the pipeline between [Governor] Edwards and [Mary] 
Landrieu on January 30, 2017" as well as a communication from Randy Hayden asking 
the governor to participate in a media call about the pipeline that his company was 
organizing.  
 
The article reported that you maintained that the email concerning Landrieu "would not 
have been responsive" to the Bucket Brigade’s request because it was between members 
of the Governor's staff and not Landrieu herself.  
 
If this is your belief, it is a misreading of the original request and follow-up 
correspondence. In the original request, the Bucket Brigade made it clear it was seeking 
"any and all public records related in any way to... any and all meetings between 
Governor John Bel Edwards and/or any and all other staff of the office of the governor on 
the one hand, and any and all employees, staff and/or agents of Bayou Bridge Pipeline, 
LLC" and related companies. It also sought "records relating in any way to... any and 
all communications between Governor John Bel Edwards and/or any and all other staff 
of the office of the governor on the one hand, and any and all employees, staff, and/or 
agents of Bayou Bridge Pipeline, LLC," and related companies. 

 

http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-11e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/environment/article_e20e6c78-fba9-11e7-bc07-6774af2be0d2.html


 

 
In follow-up correspondence on December 4, 2017, we reiterated this request and also 
specified that it included records relating to meetings or communications with Ms. 
Landrieu and Mr. Hayden, who the Bucket Brigade believed in good faith to be acting as 
agents of companies listed. 
 
The email about a meeting between the Governor and Ms. Landrieu would clearly fall 
within the letter and spirit of this request, as a “record relate[d] in any way” to a meeting 
between the Governor and an agent of companies listed in the request.  
 
We ask that you produce that email and any other "records related in any way to" 
meetings or communications with Ms. Landrieu and Mr. Hayden. 
 
Best regards, 
 
 
 
Pam Spees 
 
cc:  Matthew Block 
 matthew.block@la.gov 
 
   

 

mailto:matthew.block@la.gov
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